Membrane 33—cont.

Jan. 30. Signification to the Pope of the royal assent to the election of Thomas de Totington, sub-prior of St. Edmunds, to be abbot thereof. By p.s.

Simple protection, until Michaelmas, for William de Tolosa going beyond seas. By p.s.

Membrane 32.

Jan. 26. Treaty made between the men of Philip, king of France, to wit, the count of Saint Pool, the count of Drues, Monsieur Hubert de Bonville and Monsieur Piers Flote, knights of that king, and the bishop of Chester, the earl of Lincoln, the archdeacon of Richmond and John de Berewyk, canon of York, touching a truce with the Scots. French. [Pandora.]

Membrane 32 (Schedule).


Memorandum, that the letter on the roll above-mentioned was taken to France by Sir John de Berewyk and brought back by him and amended and changed to the form in the schedule. French.

Membrane 32—cont.

Jan. 19. Presentation of Robert de Gilling to the church of Northkove, in the diocese of Norwich. By p.s.


The like to the following:—

John Martyn of Hengham for the death of Geoffrey Saresneuven de Hengham and of Thomas his brother. By p.s.


Adam Kyng of Dersingham for the death of Alan Wulmere of Dersingham and of his outlawry for the same. By p.s.

Adam son of Richard de Stratton for the death of William son of Adam de Cotes. By p.s.

Elias son of Alexander le Tistur of Hundrestwhweyt for the death of William le Fevre of Stayuwegges and of his outlawry for the same. By p.s.